MEDIA ALERT – February 27, 2018

For Its 60th Anniversary, Alfred Hitchcock’s Hypnotic Vertigo
Falls Back Into Movie Theaters Nationwide on March 18 and 21
as Part of the Yearlong TCM Big Screen Classics Series



WHAT: Widely considered one of Alfred Hitchcock’s greatest cinematic achievements,
the dreamlike, mesmerizing Vertigo returns to movie theaters across the country in
celebration of its 60th anniversary on Sunday, March 18, and Wednesday, March 21, as
part of the yearlong TCM Big Screen Classics series. Longtime fans and moviegoers who
have never experienced the film’s dark secrets will be dazzled by the unforgettable sights
and sounds of Vertigo.
The San Francisco-set thriller is a unique combination of ghost story, mystery and
romance. James Stewart stars as John “Scottie” Ferguson, a detective with a crippling
fear of heights who is hired to trail – but falls in love with – the secretive Madeleine Elster
(Kim Novak). When he witnesses Madeleine fall to her death, Scottie is despondent …
until he crosses paths with a woman who seems eerily familiar. With a haunting score by
Bernard Herrmann, Vertigo is a cinematic milestone that has lost none of its ability to
captivate audiences six decades after it was made.
To further unravel the enigma of Vertigo, TCM host Eddie Muller will present newly
produced commentary both before and after the film.



WHO: Fathom Events, Turner Classic Movies and Universal Pictures



WHEN:

Sunday, March 18 – 2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. (local time)

Wednesday, March 21 – 2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. (local time)


WHERE: Tickets for Vertigo can be purchased online by visiting
www.FathomEvents.com or at participating theater box offices. Fans throughout the U.S.
will be able to enjoy the event in more than 650 select movie theaters through Fathom’s
Digital Broadcast Network (DBN). For a complete list of theater locations visit the Fathom
Events website (theaters and participants are subject to change).

MEDIA CONTACTS:
Jessica Nelson / jnelson@fathomevents.com / 720-262-2753
Katherine Schwappach / kschwappach@fathomevents.com / 720-262-2713
John Singh, J2 Communications / john.singh@j2comm.com / 818-458-7800
Kendel White, Turner Classic Movies / kendel.white@turner.com / 404-575-9258
ASSETS:
For artwork/photos, visit the Fathom Events press site.

